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Crown Business. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover.
368 pages. Dimensions: 9.2in. x 6.4in. x 1.6in.Nothing is more
important to business success than innovation . . . And heres
what you can do about it on Monday morning with the
definitive how-to book from the worlds leading authority on
innovationWhen it comes to innovation, Curt Carlson and Bill
Wilmot of SRI International know what they are talking
aboutliterally. SRI has pioneered innovations that day in and
day out are part of the fabric of your life, such as: The
computer mouse and the personal computer interface you use
at home and workThe high-definition television in your living
roomThe unusual numbers at the bottom of your checks that
enable your bank to maintain your account balance
correctlyThe speech-recognition system used by your financial
services firm when you call for your account balance or to
make a transaction. Each of these innovationsand literally
hundreds of otherscreated new value for customers. And thats
the central message of this book. Innovation is not about
inventing clever gadgets or just creativity. It is the successful
creation and delivery of a new or improved product or service
that provides value for your customer and sustained profit
for...
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I actually began looking at this pdf. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. You will not really feel
monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- B r a ya n Mohr  Sr .-- B r a ya n Mohr  Sr .

A superior quality publication along with the font used was fascinating to learn. I have read through and i also am
certain that i am going to going to go through yet again again in the future. Your life period will likely be enhance the
instant you total reading this publication.
-- Donnie Rice-- Donnie Rice
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